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School-wide Budget Cutbacks
Affect Academic Program s
Professor Noel Moore of The Chem
of Graduate Studies at Rose.
By Ron Selby
As everyone no doubt knows
by now, Rose is being affect-
ed by a money squeeze, and
as a result there are budget cuts
being planned for next year. To
find out how these cuts are af-
fecting various areas, we spoke
with three men who are in charge
of programs whose budgets we
thought might be affected next
year: Dr. Noel Moore, head of
the graduate studies program;
Dr. Alan Roper, head of the
A er o department; and Dr. Ir-
vin Hooper, in charge of the con-
tinuing education program.
According to Dr. Moore, there
are normally about 15 to 20
graduate students per year in
his program. Some have assist-
Dept, Director
antships, which means that they
receive a salary and a tuition
grant. The rest have just a
tuition grant. Normally, about
eight new assistantships are aw-
arded each year, but next year
no new ones will be offered. Stu-
dents who now have assistant-
ships will retain them, and new
tuition grants will still be offered
next year. The expected re-
sult is a drop in enroll-
ment to about ten students. New
assistantships will probably be
offered the year after next.
Some long range changes in
the graduate program are al-
so being planned. At the pres-
ent, graduate degrees are be-
ing offered in each area that
an undergraduate degree is.
SOVIET SCIENTISTS
VISIT ROSE
For the past several weeks a
number of top Soviet sci-
entists have been secretly on
the Rose campus giving pri-
vate lessons to a number of
gifted, hand-picked Rose stu-
dents. The medium of instruc-
tion was Russian.
Dr. Y. A. Oldekov tutored
Tom Engle, senior Chemistry
major, in the role of organo-
metallic compounds in synthe-
tic organic chemistry. Tom
said of his instructor, "Tech-
nically rather interesting. But
he stressed the Russian view-
point heavily. The majority
of examples that he used came
from the works of Russian
chemists. He often spoke of
t h e electrons in a covalent
bond as being "socialized" be-
tween two atoms, rather than
as being shared as we are used
to saying. -
Joe Farkas, junior Electri-
cal Engineering major, stud-
ied under N. N. Georgievsky,
who for a number of years had
been an , assistant to Alek-
sandr Popov, the inventor of
the radio. Joe spent most of
his time learning from his
teacher about the invention of
the radio in Russia. A. S.
Popov apparently invented the
radio and demonstrated it a
year before Marconi who usu-
ally gets the credit for it did.
Bill McNiece, a Senior El-
ectrical Enginner, studied with
Dr. Dmitry Chernavsky. Bill
said, "Chernavsky was approx-
imating enzyme catalyst reac-
tions by using a physical mod-
el. His whole model is based
on X-ray analysis and a math-
ematical derivation of the rates
of reaction."
Chuck Wickersham said of his
instructor, "E . Lifshitz gave a
very interesting account of re-
search into the properties of
liquid helium. He gave a great
deal of credit to Landau and
to Peter Kapitsa. -
Bob Morland, senior Chem-
istry major, studied the his-
tory of the discovery of the
transuranium elements with
his Soviet tutor. Bob said,
"My instructor was difficult
to follow because my Russian
isn't that good yet. One thing
that also makes him difficult
to follow is that he often in-
jects bits of Lenin's philoso-
phy into a discussion that is
essentially about chemistry. He
insists that the Russians are
the only ones to discover cer-
tain higher elements and he
pointed out the errors Ameri-
can scientists at Berkley made
in their experiments. Even so,
Professor Alan Roper, Chairman of the Mechanical Eng.
Division, whose aerospace program was recently dropped.
The vast majority of grad stu-
dents are in the fields of EE and
ME, however, so in the future,
new students will probably be
confined to these areas.
There are also going to be
some major changes in the Aero
department. Dr. Roper indi-
cated that a degree in Aero-
nautical Engineering will not
be offered next year. The main
purpose in doing this is to in-
crease efficiency. At the pre-
sent, every Aero course which
is offered must be taught. When
only one or two students sign
up for a course, it often caus-
es the students in some Mech-
anical courses to be forced















o n e cannot dispute his know-
ledge of the subject."
Senior Dennis Antoline and
Junior John Withrow also stu-
died with a Soviet scholar.
This reporter could not con-
tact them for an interview.
of t h e Aero courses will be
offered as electives, so that
if only a few students sign up
for a course, it can be dropped.
Since the Aerospace industry
has always hired more ME's
than AE's, this change will pro-
bably actually help people get
jobs in this area.
Finally, we talked to Dr. Ir-
vin Hooper, who is in charge of
the continuing education pro-
gram. He stated that the mon-
ey for his program does not
come from school funds, so that
it won't be affected at all by bud-
get cuts. The continuing edu-
cation program is geared to
meet the needs of local business-
men, and it gives people the op-
portunity to take technically or-
iented courses. The money for
t h e program comes from the
people who are enrolled in it.
STUDENT
OPINION POLL
The Student Opinion Poll for
the spring quarter will be con-
ducted during the week of May 7.
A slight change is being made
in the method of conducting
the poll this quarter in that we
are using the comment sheets
only. Please note that we will
be asking each student to ex-
press his opinion of this change
by indicating his approval or
disapproval at the bottom of
the comment sheet.




Greek Weekend will be held
this weekend, May 4,5, and 6.
on the Rose Hulman campus.
The activities will include a
street dance. a bluegrass con-
cert. and. of course, interfra-
ternity competition.
Kicking off the weekend will
be a free street dance featur-
ing Goliath. Friday night from
8:00 to 12:00 p.m. Saturday
afternoon a Bluegrass concert
with several artists will be
held on campus at the lake-
side stage area. Finally. the
actual competition gets under-
way Sunday afternoon. May 6.
starting with the Cart Race at
12:30p.m.
Following the Cart Race will
be a canoe race. a tug-of-war.
and a bike race. with a song-
fest scheduled for Sunday night
in the Union. Judging for
those events will be done by
volunteers from all fraterni-
tieS, with a trophy going to the
overall winner of the afternoon
activites. and a separate trophy
for the songfest winner.
In last year's competition.
Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha
Tau Omega tied for the after-
noon trophy, with t h e song-
fest trophy going to Lambda Chi.
SACHS
COMMITTEE
T h e Student Advisory Com-
mittee for Humanities and So.
cial Science (SACHS has been
meeting regularly since April.
The committee's first act was
a decision to not elect a chair-
man, since it was felt that
this would cause an undesir-
able structuring of the group.
Tom Chamberlain, freshman
math major. volunteered to be
secretary for the committee.
Since the freshman literary
and writing course had received
a lot of criticism. SACHS de-
cided to examine complaints, and
make some recommendations for
changes. A questionnaire was
prepared and taken around to
the freshman dorms. It was
found that most freshmen felt
some sort of writing course
should be required. perhaps with
a test-out option available. There
also seemed to be a general con-
sensus that more literature
should be included in the course.
At the invitation of Cal Dy-
er, the committee last week in-
terviewed a prospective Hum
prof., Dr. Geof Clarke. Dr.
Clarke's main interests are in
the field of experimental psy-
chology. The group made a
recommendation to Dr. Dyer af-
ter the interview.
Finally, the committee is at-
tempting to find out about the
plans for the new library. SACHS
feels that some student input
might be helpful when consid-
Committee on Quality erations are being made for a
of Education final plan.
"WOODS?' RECEIVES AWARD
State wide and district aw- en by Sigma Delta Chi in dis-
ards for excellence were re- trict competition of 300 en-
cently awarded to the campus tries to "The Woods" editor
news magazine "The Woods" Dawn Tomaszewski, Niles, Ill.
of Saint Mary-of-the-Woods Col- Junior Lily Yau, Hong Kong,
lege. The publication was am- received third place award for
ong these singled out for hon- her article: "Minorities: a
ors at the Sigma Delta Chi matter of change and accept-
District five Competition and the ance."
1973 Indiana Collegiate Press
Association meetings at India- "The Woods" was among dis-
na Central. trict winners Marquette Uni-
Third place award for Best versity, Northwestern Univer-
All Around Magazine was giv- sity and Indiana University.
?AGE 2 THE ROSE THORN
EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT
In honor of the end of the academic year at Saint Mary's,
and the noble assortment of the fair sex now engaged in fin-
als week. we dedicate this issue. Accordingly, we have for
once given credit where credit is doubtfully due. Madame X
has laid down her arms. taken up the suitcase, and so Clarabell
has spoken for the first and last time.
As a lasting momento to all of the Saint Mary's women, those
leaving for the last time, those returning, and those not yet ar-
rived, those we know, those we knew, and those we chose not
to know, let us chart the course of progress women have made
in Indiana, and Terre Haute, in the last couple of years 
Well. now that we're finished with that 
More seriously, it might be possible to cite a few changes our
archaic and slow-moving society has made in humanizing the role
of women. For instance, even if we did find out that all as-
pirin is alike, still, women are the fairer of the sexes only be-
cause men chose to be brutally unfair for so long. And ev-
en though the Indiana legislators thumbed their noses at the
equal right amendment, they did have time to pass a Bowen
tax package which doubles the sales tax for everyone, wom-
en included. 2."ind Margaret Sloan and Gloria Steinem came to
Terre Haute and shed some light on the women's movement on
us even though their agent claims the only reason they stopped
over is because their Chicago to Atlanta flight was fogged in
(Commercial Solvents had a big day ). The Supreme Court ev-
en chipped in with a decision which overthrew most state laws
on abortion, and begins to give women some control over their
bodies, but local hospital administrators still haven't figured
out yet how to force doctors to perform abortions, or who
should do them and where. Saint Anthony's vetoed the oper-
ation on religious grounds and Union looks very doubtful.
Such is the rare case when a progressive institution catch-
es the public dragging its heels. Anyway, one can't com-
plain about the job situation locally if she enjoys punching
cards for Columbia Records.
But beyond all other achievements, the women of Saint
Mary's have one thing to be proud of. For one more year there
IS a Saint Mary's. and having left ananswered the grave ex-
istential question "Why?" we leave it for you to find the an-,
swer. That is progress.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor.
It has long seemed to me that
the ideals and purposes of the
main body of the Women's Lib
movement have been among the
most useful that this race has
yet come up with. It is a tru-
ly rare thing for a mass move-
ment to consistently advocate
responsibility for one's self. and
I see your paper's evident sup-
port of the movement as one of
the best things it does.
Gloria Steinern. Germaine
Greer. et al. 11,-..-ve picked a
rough road to go by not cast-
ing men in the role of en-
emy. for here they lost one of
the best recruiting inducements
that a mass movement can have.
which is a scapegoat. This dem-
onstrates courage and raises the
probability that what they say
is correct. This makes them
good guys in my book. and so
all the help you can give them is
not too much.
I wonder. though. whether
Madame X does any good for
the cause. I'm sure she con-
tributes no-thing to the paper in
any journalistic sense. unless
filling the paper with columns
of nonsense is now considered
good journalism. She hasn't
said anything yet that anyone's
fourteen - year- old brother
doesn't knc.w. She is not en-
tertaining. at least not to me.
Perhaps there are people who
read the paper who are en-
tertained by the spectacle of
a campus newspaper being used
as an expressions of the op-
inion that everyone on cam-
pus is an asshole. I doubt
this: even an asshole doesn't
like being called one.
Even a f ter the random bad-
mouth and static are eliminat-
ed from her columns. since these
things are. after all, popular,
there is still something left
that troubles me. She has man-
aged to associate herself with
the Women's Lib movement,
thereby giving the movement a
black eye. Generalizing from
Madame X. liberated women
have nothing better to do with
their time than writing super-
cilious snot-nosed columns tell-
ing a bunch of hopeless jerks
just how inadequate as men they
are, and I don't see this as
a fair representation of the wo-
men in the movement.
Do you think that as edi-
tor you could either persuade
Madame X to either tell us
some of the things she seems
to think she knows or. fail-
ing that, to just shut up?
I'm sure that the space she
consumes could be better de-
voted to someone in Women's
Lib who has a little sense. or
maybe one of those ads that used






TMUB Film—"Straw Dogs" Friday. May 4. 8 p.m. 75 cents.
IFC —all campus dance on campus. Friday. May 4, 8 p.m.
Music by GOLIATH
GREEK WEEK END EVENTS—Sunday about 12:30 or so—
Events: cart race. canoe race. tug-o-war. bike race.
song fest.
There are no Varsity sports here this week end.
lEd itor  Stan BakerAssociate Editors .   Rick Keeven, Gary Elfring
Sports Editor   Scott Koehne
Business Staff   Bob Connon, Pete Murray, Jerry Ehlers
Randy Simon and Jeff Leavell.
Advertising Staff  Phil Wheeler, John Metz, Mike McInnis
News Staff  Rick Keeven, Mike Goering, Larry Conrad,
Vince Lambert, Bill Mobley, John Hubbard,
Dennis Paustenbach, Cecil Whitaker
Columnists  Stan Baker, Jim Kane, Ron Selby,
Carol Myss, Dennis Carter, Frank Ahmed, M.D. Knight
Ca rtoon ists  Bob Marks, Dan Ratner, Stan Sinclair
Circulation  Rick Bell, Others
Photography  Gary Elf ring, Max Hitchens, Frank
Wilkerson, Art Peterson, Gary Smith,




By Frank and Ahmed
We're back again to tell you
about all t h e swell albums that
have come out while we've been
away. That's really nice of
us. isn't it? Hope you saved up
your money! Desperado ( Asyl-
um SD5068 ) is the newest re-
lease from the Eagles and this
is the one that should put them
over the top. Their first al-
bum received critical acclaim,
but was only a mild success fi-
nancially speaking. This al-
bum tells a story of the old
West. Side one opens with
"Doolin -Dalton'• and closes
with "Desperado. both
of which are mighty powerful
songs. These two songs al-
so end the album in a beau-
tifully done reprise. "Out of
Control" and "Outlaw Man"
are the two heavies on this al-
bum and they rank right up
there with "Chug All Night"
from the first album. The al-
bum is definitely mellower than
the first. but the material is
stronger this time around. Be
sure to listen to "Bitter Creek"
which has already won the Mugs
Seal of Approval. What more
could you want out of an album.
Mason Proffit also has- a new
album. Bareback Rider ( Warn-
er Bros . BS2704 ). Ahmed has
already declared this one as
their best yet. and that takes
some doing. Really though,
this album has a better sel-
ection of songs and is more
professionally done than any
et.
of the Proffit's albums so far.
"Lilly'• is a lively number fea-
turing Bill Cunningham on the
"steel drum" acoustic guitar.
"Black September / Belfast" is
a nice contrast between the flow-
ing strings of Jimmie Haskell
and the banjos in the band.
The most far-out guitar solo
ever by Mason Proffit can be
found on "To A Friend••. And
as a bonus there are two oldy-
goldies, "I Saw The Light"
and "Setting the Woods on Fire-.
Ahmed and the camels just
got back from the R.E.O. Speed-
wagon concert in Fairbanks park
and they all look like they're
still full of boogie. This is
the second time in a couple of
weeks that Ahmed has seen the
group and they only get bet-
ter. Gary Richrath is becom-
ing known as a very accomp-
lished guitarist. not to men-
tion a teenage idol. This was
overheard from two young lad-
ies at the concert. They looked
like they really got off on him
too. Richrath that is. The hill
was certainly filled with peop-
le having a good time though,
and that's what is important.
Our thanks to WTHI.
Coming Attractions:
1. Manassas review
2. Jethro Tull in Indy at the
Expo Center, May 22.
We'll be back at least once
more before the year is up.
HAPPENINGS
By A.M.
Start with the bottom: El-
ections are over for RMIHSMS
( our stan group), with Jeff Nix-
on being High Priest, Mike Hall
Imperial Wizzard and Tom Mo-
chen Keeper of the Smoke.
Meetings are anytime on fourth
floor Sharp. Light my fire.
Cryptogram: Can you solve
it? Try to break the streak of
Turner/ Straight and win a prize
to boot. Good luck.
This day in history: 1921. . .
a boy named Ric Nixon flew his
first kite. It was later rum-
ored, however, that he used il-
legal means to get it into the
air. The name of the kite was
president, the brand name on
t h e string, Watergate.
It runs: Yes. John has his mo-
torcycle running, but it still
Goering
isn't street legal. Something
with a broken headlight. Keep
working, John.
DST: The time situation is
keeping within tradition of In-
diana. Everyone in the nation
moves ahead. as we stay the
same.
00ps dept: Sorry Gann, for
the remark about Bluegrass.
Will try to keep in line.
Salute: To Coach Carr, for
keeping so many Rosemen in-
volved in IM sports. And for
keeping the IM program run-
ning smoothly.
After school: Are you kiss-
ing Rose off completely? Rose
needs some good men to work
on the float in this year's 500.
Will take just a few minutes
FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1973
MADAME X
By Carol Myss
I guess this could be con-
sidered my farewell address. I
wish I could say it's been great.
but who am I kidding?
During the few months I have
written this column. I have suc-
ceeded in saying absolutely no-
thing of any value to anyone.
which in itself, is an accomp-
1 ishm en t. And if it has
done nothing for you. it has
caused me to wonder how my
mind works.
At any rate. next week. we'll
be gone. leaving the Rose cam-
pus without babysitters for three
weeks. Certain people from this
campus will actually miss Rose.
but I have this feeling that they
are few and far between.
Most importantly, the sum-
mer is refreshing since we get
away from both Terre Haute and
the stereotypes we must fit while
we are students in this town.
Personally, I can't wait to leave
the old Woodsie image behind me
as it has always seemed revolt-
ing to me that people actually
put any truth in stereotypes to
begin with. But to be con-
stantly exposed to these peop-
le during one's college career
and to be subjected to cate-
gorization of "Woodsie" is as
amusing as it is aggravating.
It is. however, convenient to
those who find comfort in a pre-
determined class of wealth and
sophistication that they volun-
tarily slip into while a Woodsie
in Terre Haute. And I have
found that it is usually these
same girls that expect the same
in return from the boys at Rose.
Thus, they dress you in images
of slide rules, short hair and
inch-thick glasses.
So now that I have done no-
thing again with this column,
I hope you all have a good sum-
mer, far away from Terre Haute.
Woodsies, and slide rules.
Stoney
. . . and he keeps saying they
make everything bigger in Texas
A spice merchant in Izmir
has been urged to attend the
funeral of his neighbor's third
wife. -But I'm not going."
he announced to his own wife.
"And why not?•• she asked.
The merchant said. "Well, I'm
beginning to feel awkward going
so often without having anything
of the same to ask him back to.••
around May 24-27. Think about
it.
REO: pretty farout. As ma-
ny of you know. WTHI spon-
sored a free rock concert with
none other than REO Speedwag-
on. Really a good show, with
good chicks. good music, and
just general good vibes. Most
everyone had a good time. Good
job, WHTI and REO! !
When we find out what class-
es we are taking next fall? On
second thought, who cares. We
just won't have classes. Af-
ter seeing finals schedule. I'd
hate to see what Lou H. will
dream up next.
Are you insulted by the tri-
via in this column? Do you
disagree with the ideas ( an-
ti everything)? Well, I'm in-
sulted by your intelligence if
you don't get off your butt and
do something. Like writing an
article for the Thorn.
THE ROSE THORN PAGE 3
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FUMBLED FORUM
I Profesior A.R. Schmidt's ar-
ticle for the Faculty For-
um, printed in the April 20
issue of the Thorn, had the
last two paragraphs inadvertent-
ly cut off. The article dealt
with the "Rose Education," Pro-
fessor Schmidt's ideas on what
this education should be, and
how it can be implemented.
Below are the final two para-
graphs of the article.
"When one considers that
the term "liberal arts" comes
from t h e Latin "artes liber-
alis" meaning "arts (or learn-
ing) suitable for a free man,"
a free man (as contrasted with
a slave) who will own proper-
ty, participate in government,
and make decisions effecting







a Rose-Hulman education as stat-
ed above would provide a "lib-
eral arts" education more near-
ly suited to the society of today
and the future than would the
traditional "liberal arts" cur-
riculum!
I would sincerely encourage
each student to avail himself of
as many of the educational ex-
periences, curricular and ex-
tracurricular, as may be con-







For more info, contact
A. M. Goering, Box 61 F
If you need a job for this sum-
mer and would like to work in
the area of Radio, contact Doug
Haldeman at Box 1 1 22-SR for
further info. No previous exper-
ience is required But you must
be quite willing to learn.
RESEARCH MATERIALS
ALL TOPICS
Write or call for your up-to-date
mail-order catalog• of thousands of
outstanding research papers. Enclose




1429 Warwick Avenue (Suite #11
Warwick, Rhode Island 02888
(401) 463-9150





ACCORDING TO THE RES-
IDENT LIVING HANDBOOK
"Classroom attire which in-
cludes some form of a shirt
and some type of footwear is
acceptable at all meals "
The above statement can be
found on a couple pf pieces of
white cardboard which are post-
ed on walls in the Hulman Mem-
orial Union. It seems as if some-
one is playing the High School
Game. The rule of this game is:
If you have some authority.
wield it as much as possib-
le. The "classroom attire"
statement reminds me very much
of the famous "d ress code'
which could be found in most
high schools a few years ago.
I remember how I used to dream
about going to college where I
couldn't be husseled by trivi-
al things like "proper" cloth-
ing. Little did I realize...
I can understand the reason-
ing behind the requirement that
shoes be worn in the cafeter-
ia. I suppose someone could
injure themselves by step-
ping on a piece of glass or
something, and they could then
s u e Saga or the school. How-
ever, I can see no justification
for a rule requiring that shirts
be worn at all meals. I can
think of only two possible ob-
jections: one because . of -san-
itation. and the other-on" Mor-
al grounds.
I really don't see how a per-
son without a shirt can cause a
sanitation problem. If some-
o n e is concerned about catch-
ing something from a shirtless
guy he can sit at another tab-
le. I do see how the guys work-
ing in the dishroom could cause
such a problem. In the warm
weather some wear tank tops
or no shirts, and it seems like-
ly that they occasionally posi-
tion their sweating armpits in
an area directly over some clean
dishes and drip on them. I'm
not sure if this is unhealthy or
not. but it is rather gross.
And if you facutly members
think it's funny. just r e m -
ember that your dishes are be-
ing "cleaned'. in t h e same
place. It's ironic to me that
people can work at Saga with-
out a shirt. but they can't eat
there without one.
There is another possible ob-
jection to wearing shirts
at meals, and it , is probably
the more important one: some
people are offended by seeing
a bare male chest. Now this
doesn't bother me at all, and
I think that most, if not all
of the students who eat on cam-
pus feel the same way. At
JAME N
j0114"1"5 South 7th Street




The unmanned Salyut 2 orbi-
tal space laboratory has end-
ed its mission. Tass gave no
explanation for the conclusion
of the mission four weeks af-
ter Salyut's launching.
Western space experts had
predicted after the launching
that a manned space vehi-
cle would link up with the
space laboratory. Later there
were indications that the Sal-
yut 2 was tumbling end over end.
and more recently the experts
said it appeared to be disin-
tegrating.
When Salyut 2 was launched.
western space experts specu-
lated there were plans to fol-
low it within days with the
launch of a manned Soyuz 02
spacecraft. The manned launch
never came.
American experts at Washing-
ton said that the laboratory
seemed to have run into ser-
ious trouble and may have been
tumbling end over end. They
said between 20 and 30 unex-
plained pieces of hardware ap-
peared to be floating near Sal-
yut 2.
The Soviet Union's pioneer
space laboratory, Salyut 1.
circled the earth for almost
six months. Salyut 1 was
launched April 19. 1971. weighed
18 tons and boasted the in-
terior of a small boxcar.
On June 6. 1971, Soyuz 11
carrying three cosmonauts was
launched and docked with Sal-
yut 1. The cosmonauts went
aboard. staying there nearly 24
days in the first manned orbi-
tal scientific station.
But the cosmonauts died in
a sudden depressurization of
their capsule as it plunged to
earth. It was the last manned
Soviet space flight:
one time in the near past it
was considered obsene. or at
least improper. for a man to
be seen in public without a
shirt. Thankfully, most of us
have progressed beyond that
point. Unfortunately, some of
us haven't so everybody has
to wear shirts.
The Tallahassee. Fla.. diner
was filled with young people.
But wonder of wonders the juke
box was only singing out the
soft strains of Strauss waltzes.
It was such a pleasant change
from. the usual racket, we could-
n't help talking about it.. The
man sitting nearby heard us.
"I've got 75 cents in that ma-
chine... he whispered. "I fi-
gure we've got enough waltzes
ined up to keep off the rock
-Ind roll music until we're
brough with lunch."
13 0 W L
AT SYCAMORE BOWL
8th & Poplar 234-4809
DISC 'n' TAPES
42 1 N. 9th
END OF QUARTER SALE
ALL ALBUMS & TAPES $1.00 OFF
EXCEPT SALE ITEMS
SPECIAL LP OF THE WEEK
only $2.99




DOMESTIC BEER'S IMPORTED BEER'S
LIQUOR AND CORDIALS
DOMESTIC WINES — IMPORTED WINES
PAGE 4 
Track Team Shoots For
Undefeated Season
THE RESULTS:
Jay-Winner ( R ). Zumar IR ).
Worden ( A ), 163-1.
Steeplechase - White (R I.
Yount ( A ). Epstein (R1, 9:49.4
440 Relay-Rose Hulman (Sa-
ko. Meese. Shegog. Hunt ). An-
derson. 44.7.
Mile - Hans ( R ). Dierck-
man (R ). Robertson ( R ). 4:32.8.
PV-Eck ( R ), Sucher (R ), Ru-
le ( A ). 12-0.
LJ-Cockran ( A ). Jones (R ),
Shegog ( R ). 20-61 1.
HH-Dommer ( R )• Lukins (R I.
Laphin ( R ). 17.7.
440-Moseman ( R ). Lynn ( R ).
Courtney ( A ). 52.2.
100--Nunnely ( A ). Hunt (R ),
Valentine ( A ). 10.4.
880-K elm (R ). McHaney
( A ). Kircher ( R ). 2:04.5.
IH-Burkhardt ( R ). Lukins ( R ).
Lappin ( R ). 58.1.
SP-Beard ( A ). Linderman ( R ).
Lightfoot A ). 50-1 1 z.
Discus-Straight ( R ). Beard
( A ). Greene ( R ). 137-2' z.
220-Nunnely ( A ). Hunt ( R ).
Valentine A ). 23.2.
3 mile-Dierckman (R ), White
( R ). Yount ( A ). 14:56.8.
Mile relay - Rose Hulman
( Hunt. Oakley. Kelm. Goebel )
Anderson. 3:35.8.
TJ-Lynn ( R I. Auttgilper ( A ).
Thalers ( R ). 39-11,4.
440 relay-Rose Hulman. 44.5.
Mile-Hans ( R ). White (R 1.
Dierkman ( R ). Robinson ( R ).
4:27.9.
SP-Linderman ( R ). George
(R). Roll (W). Crossman (H).
47-10' 2.
HJ-Traxes ( H ). Briggs ( H ).
Meredith ( H ). Latpin ( R ). 6-1.
HH-Finkes ( W ). Dommer ( R ).
Trazes ( W 1. Laptin ( R I. 15.8.
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440-Lynn ( R Goebel (R 1.
Hugh ( H ), Smith ( H I, 51.8.
100-Hunt (R ), Slider ( H ).
Sako (R), Thaler (R 1, 10.0
880-Moseman (R), Hane (R 1.
Kelm (R Kircher (W ), 2:02.8.
IH-Burkhardt (R), Glueckert
( H I. Lukens ( R ), Laptin ( R I,
58.0.
LJ-Shegog ( R 1. Briggs (H ),
Wakefield ( H I, Scott (H), 23-31/2..
Javelin-Zumar R 1, Winner
(R I, Cossig (H 1. Jeliffe (H).
157-111/2.
220-Hunt ( R ). Thaler (R 1.
Sako (R 1. Jay (H ) 23.2.
3-Mile-White (R I, Dierkman
(R ). Laverarce ( H 1, Epsteirn
(R ). 14.54.7.
Mile Relay - Rose - Hul-
man, 3: 34.8.
PV-Eck (R), Suter (R 1, Wil-
lias ( W ), Roll ( W I. 12-6.
TJ-Jones (R ). Briggs (R).
Lynn ( R I. Wakefield (H). 42-41 4.
Discus-Jeliffe (H ), Straight




On May 1, 1973, Indiana's
sales tax doubled to four cents
on the dollar on all items ex-
cept groceries.
The increase is part of a
larger tax reform program
okayed by the legislature
Friday. The package, earlier
rejected, then revived by As-
sembly leaders. also includes
the imposition of county income
taxes and a drop of 20 per cent
in property taxes.
The vote in the House was
high--57 Republicans defeated
26 Democrats and 13 Republi-
With the money
you save on our
clothes you won't
have to reverse the
charges vvhen you
















23 VARIETIES - 10" TO 20"




Yes! It sure does. And the
Rose tennis team got two good
and one bad bounce to even
their record at 3-3. Against
Franklin everyone won. includ-
ing Big Lee Hevner (our No.
1 man I. Marion was the same,
with Rose coming up with an-
other skunk. Depauw was close,
but the ball wasn't bouncing
right as Rose lost 6-3. Big
Lee made it three in a row
at No. 1, Smilin' Jim Gidcomb
held out for a three-set vic-
tory and Steve Holley made it
six straight in two flash sets.
Our doubles, well, didn't go as
planned, as only the team of
Big Rick Keeven and Flash
Don Fread winning a set. That
score once again for you stat.
freaks: Rose 3, Depauw 6.
Three more matches re-
main on the schedule: Mar-
ion, Indiana Central and But-
ler. Coach Touch thinks all
three can be victories, that is
(misquote) if the top six men of
Butler all break their legs. I.C.
is at home tomorrow and should
be a good match. Be there.
cans. The count in the Sen-
ate was much closer, however,
and required two Democratic
cross-overs to cause a 25-25
tie, which Lieutenant Governor
Robert Orr broke. Robert Ma-
howald (D-South Bend) and
James Plaskett (D-New Wash-
ington 1, joined the proponents
while 7 Republicans voted ag-
ainst the measure.
"Some persons chose to be
politicians," charged Bowen in




By A. M. Goering
Here it is! The cryptogram
of the week, now a regular fea-
ture in the Thorn. A crypt-
ogram is a coded message. What
you must do is break the code.
Example: Xczy zy b
Florzgalbs.
If you make the following
subs: a for b, c for f, g-a,
i-z, h-c, t-x, s-y, r-1. y-, p-r,
m-s, o-q, you get a message.
Now, on to the hard stuff.
The message below tells where
a paper is hidden. There's on-
ly one piece of paper like it
in the world. If you are the
first to find the paper (first
to decode the cryptogram ),
you win! Leonard Straight and
John Turner have won every
time a cryptogram has been in
the Thorn. The winner of the
cryptogram contest will get a
point, and the team (2 max.)
with the most points will win
a prize (undecided) at the end of
each quarter. Got it? Here's
the message 
Obq Glolxavaeq cn Isxieq,
Obq Glolxavaeq cn Fesq.
Cy obq Siiqxaetnngqy'n itxhcyj
elo,
Obqxq'n jllk rlxkn plx vls.
Plx obq gqnntjq cn jIlk,
Tyk ly obq xqtx lp obq bsgiqk
nqto.
Vls'ee pcyk obq gqnntjq
Otiqk xqte yqto 
Return the message to the




Nicely furnished now rent-.




210 S. 9% St. 232-6800
RECORD RACK
1431 N. 19th Street
RECORDS, TAPES,
ACCESSORIES
Catcher Rick Munuszak behind the plate.
BASEBALL TEAM LOSES
Last Tuesday the Rose-Hul-
man baseball team travelled to
Indianapolis to play a double
header with the always tough
Marion Knights. Gary Lee
pitched an excellent game, al-
lowing only three hits and two
unearned runs. But the Rose
squad was held to only one hit,
an infield single by Kevin Mur-
phy, and was defeated 2-0.
The second game saw four
Rose pitchers do duty as Mar-
ian punched out ten hits and
defeated Rose soundly by a
9-0 score. Kevin Murphy, Jesse
Jones and Doug Kneller each
collected one hit.
On Saturday of the same week
Rose travelled to Franklin to
play the Grizzly Bears in a
double-header. Steve Moorman
pitched a sound ball game in ad-
verse weather conditions and
scattered eight hits in nine inn-
GOLF TEAM IN
The Rose-Hulman golf team
placed second in the fourteen
team Tri-State Invitational with-
out the services of first man
Bill Olah, being beaten only
by the host team. Tri-State.
Rex Mook led Rose with a 78,
good for fourth place. Fresh-
man standout, Jeff Smith placed
ings. Rose collected six hits.
two by senior Rick Henthorn
The game went into extra inn-
ings as Murphy singled home
Moorman to tie the score at
2-2. But the Rose victory was
not to be as Franklin must-
ered one run in the bottom of
the ninth to defeat Rose 3-2.
The second game became a
pitcher's dual between Lee and
Gibson. Gary Lee gave only
four hits and struck out six,
but Rose was defeated by one
run once again by a score of
2-1. Moorman collected two
hits for Rose.
A woman called up a Bridge-
port restaurant and said to
the owner, "Would you mind
calling my husband. Barney the
waiter. to the phone?" "Does
he work in my restaurant?"
"Yes, but just now he is out-
side picketing your place."
TRI-STATE
in with a 79. On Friday, the En-
gineers were handed their first
defeat of the season at Frank-
lin. Steve Tiek and Jeff Smith
paced the linksmen with 80
and 81, respectively. Rose
takes on Northwood Institute
here at Rea Park on Wednes-
day at 1:00.














Rose student needs roommate
to share expenses for the sum-
mer. Will rent one bedroom in
small house located on near
eastside. Partially furnished
with adjoining bath and kit-
chen, and separate entrance.













BRING THIS AD FOR DISCOUNT
THIS AD AND $1.00 ADMISSION PER PERSON
ENDS MAY 8th2900 WABASH PHONE: 232-0633
-a
